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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As described in numerous other reviews.

The Lady:

Tammy's profile on the HoD website describes her as Eastern European, 36, 34D sized breasts, 5
foot 5 tall and dress size 6/8 all of which seem entirely plausible to me. In appearance she could be
a stereotypical social influencer with her bottle blonde hair, tattoos and (probable) cosmetic
enhancements. Additionally she's fully shaved and speaks virtually fluent English with a slight
accent. She was extremely polite and came across as being a genuinely nice person by nature. 

The Story:

I'm not in town much nowadays and I don't punt very often so when I do I want it to be a good one. I
had seen Tammy's reviews and my punter's intuition was urging mer to book her despite the fact
she was available for only 30 minutes whereas I wanted longer. Beggars can't be choosers but
once again I struck it lucky.

Within seconds of Tammy entering the room, we were locked in an embrace dfk'ing wildly. She's
one of the most enthusiastic kissers I'd ever met putting heart and soul into it as if she was really
enjoying herself. It was no surprise that dfk dominated our time together only breaking off for ow. I
could see from her profile and previous reviews that owo was not on the menu and normally this
would have been a deal breaker but her extremely enthusiastic dfk more than made up for it. She
really fired me up and after a few minutes of ow - her technique was excellent and she included the
scrotum and perineum which I adore - I mounted her in the missionary position so that I could
continue dfk'ing. I don't often have full sex normally preferring an oral or hand finish and when I do
it's notmally a quick in and out. But with Tammy, I was so fired up that I pounded away for several
minutes until I shot my load powerfully into the rubber.

Afterwards, I felt the deep sense of peace I always experience after a very good punt and so
concluded yet another wonderful experience at House of Divine.  
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